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ὑπ ἦν, οὖν ἃ. Forwarded herewith is a pamphlet prepared by. ie aes es 
” "peace for Vietnam" Committee (BEHELREN) for distribution to U.S. 
servicemen stationed in Japan or visiting Japan. , BEHEIREN. activists 
are distributing these pamphlets outside major U.S. pases throughout: § 

Japan. BEHEIREN had planned to drop copies of this pamphlet over 
.the DSS ENTERPRISE and the U.S. Navy Base at Sasebo during the ὁ 
ENTERPRISE's visit there this month. However, this planned action 
fell through due to BEHEIREN's inability to obtain the cooperation 
of a Japanese newspaper, MINAMI KYUSHU SHIMBUN, in obtaining a. 
helicopter for the exercise. POFRAGRANCE/1I obtained this Pamphlet 

᾿ from BEBEIREN headquarters in Tokyo on 16 January - 

a" 2, FITA-53886, which forwarded a  ocai ay distributed BEHETREN 
\ propaganda poster, was not designated MHPASHA. but might ad ale aac 

e have been ‘so designated. 

3.. Also forwarded herewith is a clipping ‘from ‘the seP's 
AKAHATA, Sunday edition, 21 January: (identical article also appeared — 
in TKABATA daily, 13 January). This article announced that 
“GENSUIKYO printed up 10,000 leaflets, copies of an advertisement 
placed in the Chicago Daily News, May 1967. A sample of this 
advertisement was sent to GENSUILKYO by Fred” ‘Bachiyuruta (phonetic), 
Chief of the pat eae tena Pranen of he. "Vetérans for Peace in 
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Vietnam." AKAHATA announced’ that GENSUIKYO has already doce 
some of these leaflets near U.S. military installations in τοῖος τπς- 
Sasebo, and Tachikawa, and that these leaflets will also be sec: 
Okinawa, 

it toa 

4. Also forwarded, FYI, is a USNAVINVSERVO JAPAN, Report No. 
5 396 0037 68, dated 15 January 1968, which has attached a 

for Peace." The Paragraph 3 organization, above, is apparently an 
affiliate of this organization. 
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will be publisher in papers in. cities - ‘the blood. as they: slowly’ slit his‘ throat,” 

throughout the U.S. along with calls a oe : these words: ΓΦ regret that I have but one " 

“"Yeeal citizens to join the Peace Army.) is. -necle-to lose for my country.” ἘΣ ‘Bane. : 

δε δε ἄλλα full text and a signature blank apie ~ Was Nathang’ Hang.** weg τξ ee 

-“pear below. Please sign it if you aré ἃς, : Before I avoke up I caine upon, a “eroup ἧ 

yetovan, and get it back to us at P.O, Box. ἐν gueriiles gathered ‘avound ἃ jung
le Πα, “. 

4598, Chicago, 11, 60680. Vels and nonevets - Their leader appeared fo be giving an ime, 

: alike, let, us know how many. ‘additional, | ‘- passioned specelt ending with these’ words; | 

¢opies you want for civeulation, . ΠῚ "As for myself, elther. give. me Fiberts ο 

Sigued coples of the statement must be: ; “give me death...) τ" 

mailed In by October 1, 1947 to insure pub: ὁπ Does this ring a ‘pelt? sven: Ww will we τὸ 

“eatiou. Be sure to indicate whether bisa turn to‘our. traditional ‘policy’ of: ‘gelf-dee = 

vols proup is planning. to oe ad ad: termination for all people?, : 

*Yoeally, 7 _ The so-called eredibitity: ean is fhst bo 

-Vietnaat Vetérans “Against ΤῊΝ “Wat “ave ̓ ‘coming a. chasm, - Mery. President; the‘ shone? 

placing (heir “own ad in the New York.“ sons you and your administration - give. us ἫΝ 

Thnes aud may be contacted at 17 E. 17th ,.-for our Involvement: in- ‘Viet-Nam: are “fo 

δι ὃ MY. N.Y, 10003 ([οἱ..2[2 989- 2570). ᾿ς shallow and narrow: for any thinking citi 

The next issue of, VS&SP will carry’ zen. You: have. footed “all οἵ thee people, 

‘apecit ic plans concerning vets’ participa: -*. some οἵ -the, Athiie.: ‘Now. ΠΝ “Un
g “ts. fas 

tion in this {mportant peace aetion, Bub“: approaching | when fou “will fer 

τ don't wait πα start your, local: arganizing *- The only! support yey villte 

naw! Write us with your ideas so we cans: the “very ‘seh that fadag:: 
ΕΝ Pit Sheed. ae 

Single ‘American... 

visit Captain Levy 

:“thete caps, included the Rey. 

- Caralina. ... 

τ ἐδ you seal me “the. list of velerans 

asalnst- “the war Who, να in New I παπαῖ 

(ὐππησεσπε,. _AMatne, Passachusetts, New: 

Hepaehiia. Tus 

: “Levy has supporters on the Lx 
4015 (ollows wear ὄρος inact 

wuts Jy land, aml. Ve emote off base in civilian afother ΓΤ 
Mig on Bo bg τὴν σῇ antiaver τὶ anti: PMN 

FATT IEW Ce τ᾿ κε «κα eee. i ἐὰν 

ietnam was Willing: to. nexotiate. : ἜΗΝ 
The proxram opened with. the followhie: 5 ὦ Ὁ 

tribute paid to Genecal Shoup by President ὁ + 
Johnson in a White House ceremony in” 1 
1963 upon Shoun's reticement~as Penis δι 
miatidant of the Marine Corps: . τ. ἘΠΕῚ ia 

"We have come here to the first house . 
of the Jand today tea honor General David 
M. Shoup, not beeausd of the victories: ” 

reverse our present policy which cant only+./qwhich he has brought to our country, but < 
“Joad this nation toward. destruction. With: "also for the honors πὸ has brought to our.) ἢ 
‘draw our troops ‘now, and end the war. If”; heritage. He. is’a mat-of Brent discipline oan ae 

“CY deoply regret his palirenacnt: ae the © 
service for he is one of an uncommon 

. breed whose numbers are tog small and - 
whose duplication is (oo rare. I would per- 
‘sonally have had him continue ag Cum = 

os ον Mandant of the Marine Coxps.” vaeen . 

Ὁ GEN. SHOUP (speaking to Seali, Aust : 
gust, 1967): I don't believe that, with γον 
"spect to the freedom and security: of the .. 
J people: of the United States of . America, : 
“for today or in (he future ταδὶ the whole 7 τ ὁ τ΄ 
‘of South Vietnara is worth the: lite’ of. a. f 

- Atlanta’ yots ma rely : 

* Atlanta's’ Hiroshima Day Peace ἐδαῆς" i 
“the largest demonstration against the Viet’ - 
war so. far in. the South with over 600. . 

“‘marehers, was: lod by the newly formed - 
” Yeterans for Peace in Vietnam. .The. two 
, dozen vets, black and white, and wearing 

Talph Aber. . 

the Atlanta vets organized a solbdarity.. 7, 
delegation which visited “Capt.: Howsual εἦ 
‘Levys the Army doctor coutt-martialiol ~ 
᾿ for his: anti-war convictions, on maybe 
TAug. 20th, at Ft. dackson, Columbia, & 

>, They ΧΟΡΟΣ De. ‘Levy in exmilont πρίν 
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Ε es 
- ‘ ie ioe, ose tee Pree Thal eermey web) θένα «αὐ εἰ οἰ ἐν Ὁ ee Ab Se Te int 

ah egy ΕΓ] 
PEN ah eset, χῆνες, νοὶ I site 

ἕν fit fo Uotisher. a ἢ iD fonnayp ie 
for ihe tse of onbtie fans 

cele deter a Denioeratie Sencte 
be Miles af Δ ΟΠ τς, mas 

crered Pub ΕΥ̓͂, ta, alteanplerd ley fies 
Shiller og 
“τ θα, and Ameren begs ia these 

“Che empire in Southeast Asda 
Isihe Bret Lane resouren atest Gtilside ihe ΡΈΜΑ AP se goa οὗ Uae ΡΝ payers cee TE Oct eet oe Βα πρεν af he weorkd 
eee FE believe that the condition of the ORES ΣΥΝ ΕΑ Ss os 8 SON wee 6 Totdes ote ense. τος Fei ds ibe: 

v the 
Vieluiese TCH, Wootten, und 

i 

a | 
Dr.King |; Ϊ 

τς ψα5 righth © | 
eet yoar Dr Baglin Luther Wine was . roumlly condemned by mucrer ὙΠ Amer 

. Cinkaed hat great harm woukl be done. 

ie press and by nanny vovermnent offis 
eis for asvaciatiaw the civil rinhis moves 
ment with the antiwar bloverment: it was 

. the cause of civil rights in this country, 
., Unfortunately ma ny Nesross wore swaye 

ed by these arguments arainst De, King 
-and refrained fron supporting him in his 
τα ναῦν activities, It is te be hoped that 
 reeent oevurrenees-in U.S. cities will Indie 
_ cule lo thenr that they have been duped. 
The reeent racial disturhanees In some 

U.S. cities should serve to convince thom 
Ὁ χ8}}} nuWweereluctane element of the Nepro 

. community that the war in Vietnam ἐφ 
ποῦ, condecive to thely ineerests, ‘Chose 
disturbances have pointed up the hopeless. 

“Ress ad despair ef so much of Ue bined 
population of dhs country, ΤΕ is probably 
‘dveelovant whether the Insjovity of Nee: 
tees agsee on Che timerality af Ainert 
an acon in Vietnam, But it must surely 
be olvions--or sanidly hegomniny δοιαὶ 
it. is ridlewous ta concenteale, co much 
Amevican money in. Vietnant when we 

; hive a miator eriels visht here in the U.S. 
‘he vrisis of inadeamate elucauion and (he 

ὧν τὸν ah. "ἃ spe stg et τ cen eae, 
ΠΉΒΉΝΝΩΝ how: theenteans. (ὦ ΠΥ habe 
ὯΔ ΜΓ discster, τ} get, fia tye Gone 

csbloped πο τ σηρηας have. been piled aff 
Without Uae onde tahe qt ἃ Cie rensianiad 
petecline conmeription get, This war eon! 

Jbe ended iar sheat Une even now if te 
Congress del refined (ὁ extend military 
vongeringion beyond diane Su, Het, Menatov 
Riehl le πω pave unintontlonat 81» 
fort ἰὼ this view fy {πὸ Senale tlrare 
debate, May 1, ley, when he nied, “It 
We aie fo ye into the open market and 
hire men fo eoustilute an nemed foree of . 
4,500,000 — men, there wel Ἰπ ΠΝ be 
vad money to carry on Che other oper. | 
Atos of poverntnent?! 
When Senator Rassell made the σαί "ρου OO τιν σισοσο να eee ansnwoe <P Oe ae oe σαν στο OS eas Ne wom 

isolator Te uel Armevlenns in slums and 
poverty. Waowing these conditions one 
Wwentld imanine (hat fhe loudest voice fate 
tensation af ULS, Participation fia Uns Viete. 
Mint wer would dey that of Blick Americans’ 

Add to (he problem of the urban Nee roos 
that of some of the rural Southern Nevroes 
and Une justifiention for demanding: the US 
withdrawal from Vielaany becomes come 
pelling, Ono has only-toceconsider the γον 
cent report by some doctors of the condi: 
Hons that prevail in the Mississippl Deltas’. 
“esos We saw homes with ehildren who 
are jucky to ent one meal a day... 
who don't vet mills, fruit, green voyeta- 
bies,-or meat... They have literally no- 
things... They are living under such pri- 
mitive conditions that we found it hard 
to belove we wore examining Amerienn 
children of the 20th Century.” Yet the 
U.S. fovernment spends billions in Viete 
nam, According to the recent Ropubllean 
Party white paper on the Vietnam war 
the U.S. is spending “one-fitth of its ene 
tire national budget” on the Vietnam . 
contligt alone. ; . 
And -considey the horrible incongruity 

nike war on humans and not being able 
to spend 20 million dollars at hame to 
huake war on rats. : 

Black Americans should disassociate 
themselves from any Imiplieation — that 
they approve of or condone the Vietnam 

war, They should let it be known that 
they object to having  Blale American. 
fighting mon asked Ly Jay down [hele lives 
fia Vietnam, Jieenuse dhe veal fighe- for 
freedom Js right here, right nayy. : 

IPPOOR Tae Say 

ΠΕ tect fons: Shfelp pensatted Up oun. 

. Melerans. and Reservists for Pesce In Vietnany 

of heing able to spend billions abrond to, 

τ aetna ἀπ να neemeenieetemen nema σαμεν Θ μδεμκταπρ αι ὡον ἀγεράρπηραϑοσηῳς 

amy Wall cage cabbies He δ στα αι dn equals fereieg) τ μι aad Aeoribly ἀρ Ἐ ier aati bats! Wi Yoon of Meeciture resonk μι, μεν Pain WW GD ere: che δὴν The yillee chief ΡΟ εν were finsathion, ἡ Ching wor cian Povcnete WEE bisve deed fos Rom® of dhe “restpeetables are NOW Sityve ἀμ Frits, 

τ ches ‘ a "Ἢ ; Rapa rye peaks als. ey ue κω ον wet att tle τα AME dat wap  Myector Wo Coy Via ΘΕ "ἢ 
. 

ab 

Tha fallowing “Is ἃ direclury of Vet= them. 1 yaur don’t see: one, wonbaet rans for Peace yrauns we knaw of. Ploase VESS?, Rus 4520, Chicane, ML ἀδέ πο, rnd seal in Immediately any cerrecilons cr we'll put you fn toueis wilt either vels in additions you know should by mae If yaue locality $0 you een rian? ane. Go you aed a group listed in your srea, Joly te It! 

ddilwsuboe—Vetenirs far Peace Jn. Yahi 
c/o ey Kuehl, ὁ 171] 
YOST? Portis Beal 6), 
δον ες, VWisconntstis 

Tol (434) 273-0318 

Atlunfa “Velerons for Peace 
Aoi ins 
Attants, Georgia 19363 

Tel. Ὁ }511:. 008} 

Rostawe μη θη πίσω 
μι thule 

41 διότ δον ts Ave, Apt, ἵ 
Cambrise ec, AMassietusctts 6112 

Teoh. (8 7) 849-2570 | ; 

εἴδει fur Pears hy Vielnan ἜΝ Hew Jersey Veterans far Beave in Yietiam_ RRO tact ec ok hadi ret tes - ΟΝ 
Cineige, ΠῚ ἐδὴδὸ : . : é Fale Lawa, New Jersey 

‘Fob, 4552) 451-9599 Θεὰ 2 ins ἢ ἘΣ oe aes Η “εἴ. * Veterans fer Peaes in Vietnam Avi fiee: $403 VW, Λα γον St, Raw 201) WOK! 23, “Otd~€ helnew=Gtobion oe 
Velorans Auainst the War. New York, New York 150}1 

ῖ . 7. 
‘ 

εῖγο! !, ΜΙ χη 
Tel, (H3) 832-5700 

Veterans for Peaca in Vielneny 

‘ 
5110} 

Veterans fer Peace 4 etre tan é 
Vbeeare ΠΣ PesceninnYic ly im 
Waa ον. Universtiy Stalign 
‘Alaneapolis, dAinnesota $3414 

Vistearn Melorins_Aaaiost the War 
W Gast wie Stree? - 

᾿ δ Yorh, itavw York 16093 
Tel. (212) 909-9378 Veo Miae Then 

334 Chores Stsvel elers f ‘ Last kansisg, Michigan . = νὲ : Te ee et in Maina 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19191 

Pilicburgh Veterans for Peace 
Bot 1b. 
Carneyie Ateiton University 
Pillsburgh, Pennsylvaisia 1521} 

(412) 4321.74}} 

% 2 

c/o Kalousek, Ist Floor 
1.5 Rancolph 5}, 
Gary, biaciasts 46167 : 

Tele sire, 3) ee owe 
4, € ; 

PONG οι; iotasn. ‘rel. 
ISt Sehench: Avenue Ῥ ety 
Great Neck, New York 5 3 Rorklind.County.Veterans—forfosce ἢ 2 ὌΝ P.G. Box ἢ 2 Veterans, fo ἐ Ν a Sloabsburg, New York 16974 Ὁ fe Aller” Zak 
342 Nerth Alexandrfa 
Los Angeles, Califorla 90004 

Veterans fer Peace In Yieinans 

ΠΣ Veterans for Peace tn Vicinony 
e/o Petey” Cenc 
154$ Seventh Avenue : 
San Disyo, Cal, 9210 ., "e7o Rub Wilkinson ᾿ 

τ zor Marios Sh, ig a ἘΞ : Tek (714) 294-6219 | 
fAtdisan, ‘Misconsin 5270 : ' : Vate ᾿ - : Ἦ Σ ae ; rranes Pro Py sinan$an Juan Ταῖς TN ΣΊΘΘΟΣΣ, ; | yer br Raphsel Navarre Cudiz ‘Mom Velarans for Poise in Vietnam 
P.O, fox 352 (Keindall) 
ῥλίϑον!, Florida 33146 
el, (32) 238-4858 

Be Diego oe 1, 
Kla Pisiras, Puerto Ries 06995 

‘Vaterang fer Perce Jn Vietnam 
PORE fry πος 
Viashinatva, $.C, DISTRIBUTE VETERANS STARS &  Watbinatvo, DC. STRIPES FOR PEACH ΤῸ SERVICL. | ᾿ fee a BIEN UN SOUT OCALIEVE (100/180: Meals CaN τ τος : opine ab Uverod, $45,00/1600 cuples dee 5_ Sime hh Peete ls Viens 

Moyer D4 Lends Mew York 

τ κεν τες ἀνε. 
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ἐ paisibly 

_ throughout the US 

Haken 

: ς wi of ucts A et 
Cos ee Nall Bas ted a d ad hee 

tCoatinued from front paged 

watnaking center's “neviral” business of 

οὐχ Whaolenle death, Many Chen 

ot the qarvhers ave expected ΤΩ, 

blork all Pentagon entrances (a slop the 

richie for as ieng a possibly, 

vas poophs who can are ΠΡ] to re 

main ian Wasbhinton παν, οἱ, 42, anid 

onger for ad litipnal acllens. 

Velerans will holt Uheir fist mulional cone 

forcnee Sunday. 

Leaiteleup activities for October 21st Ine. 

uluchy; ᾿ 

Daily actions at Washington Selective 

Servier Liq, and House and Senate ΠΥ ΤῊ 

Servicers Committees slinting Sept, tiih. 

santa 

vl 

A National Draft Refusal action Oct. 
δἰ! πο muvee - IGth, sponsored by The 

Patho ς 

Penee eavavans of curs fran all parts 

of the US. 
A huge 

ing, concert Friday night, oe 20th, jel, 

ing off the weekend, ; 

Vets ave signing a ἴα τοίη. quoting 

sition to the war by General David M.: 
opp 

former U.S. Marine Commandant, Shoup, | 

and Pear Admiral Arnoll BK. 

will be published in papers in cities 

, alone with calls τὸ 

local citizens to jain the Peace Army, 

The Cub text and a siynture ΔΗ ape 

pear below, Please sign ib if grou ave ἃ 

nee and wet it back τὸ us αἱ PLO. Bos, 

Sux, Chivayo, TL C008 20, Vels-and non-veus 

τ “ΤῸΝ us kiww how many additional 

topless you winl for eireulation, 

Signed copies of the stmteoent must be 

tnailed in by Oeiaber 7, 1967 to insure pube 

to indicate whether your 
Heation. Pe sure 

to pulilish the ad 
vols 0 ῸΠ} is planning 

togally, . 

Vicknun Voters ta “Against the War are 

placing Choir own ad in the New York - 

Times and may be canlacted at 41. U7, 

St. BLY, ALY. Lodge (rel, 942 980-1976). 

The next fesue of VS&SP will earry 

pians eoncenmine vous” pivtieipas 

this buparkiant pence ποίου, Out 

awe start yes focal arganizing 

ith your ideas καὶ ye Can 

ihe vets? vole 

ap 

lind Ἢ 
{|| Mees: 

Goya ve 

ane Οἱ 

gorse of action in Viet Niu. 

Washing ‘ait fotk-vocls fundraise : 

rue, which .. 

A le ster to the: Pres sicko 
"rad svi νὰν ln Oss φρπηίεν, ὁ Ξ rhe following le Hee yor kent to μι: : 

dent Landen Jolenson- by « Chicuya το. 

crane ᾿ ie 

Dear Mr. ΟῚ ΘΡΙ ΟΕ : 

. Recent evenis promiph me to wiite you, 

te detior, Words fall ‘me flo express my: 

horror ant conlemmation of your present - 

Not too len aye Ὁ died ao vivid dream ‘ 

Sahat ean not forget. Τ se a South Viet- 

namese named pwauiasie vin his black ° 

pajannis, penalty these Words on his Ienees - 

while hidden-in ἃ vlee paddy: * ; 

“Phen ave the tines that try nien's 

souls. ‘The black marketees and the © Staite nt 

General will shrink from the service uf 

hig country, but ke who stands it now 

desevyes the love and thanks ato man suid 

wom, ‘Cyraniy like Mell is not easily 

conquered, Yel we have this one console, 

tion, that the harder the fight the osore 

plovious the Lriuaph.” ἢ oer 

Later, coming to a hamlet, I saw a 

svoup of South’ Vielnamese soldiers inter- 
. royating a so-called Viet Cony about 15° 

years old, ‘fhe American adviser had just 

turned him over to this group. He had 

just been caught with some stolen’ hand’ 

grenades made in the U.S.A, 
_ Would you know that he gurgied thru 
the blood as they: slowly slit his throat, 

. these words: Γ regret that Thave but one _ 

neck to lose for my eountry,” His ‘ame | 

was Nathuiy Tang. 
Sefore T woke up IT came upon a nroup . 

of gueritias gallered around ἃ Jiuste five, 

yhelr leader-appeared to be giving an fe. 

-passioned speech endings with these ΔΌΛΟΝ τς 

“As for mysclt, cither give mie liberty wv 

give me death.” 

“Soes this vii a bell? When’ wilt we ree 

turn to our Lraditonal πο ον of gelled 

termination for all people? ers: 

“The so-called eredibilliy san ts fast he 

coming a chasm, Myr; Proshient, the yen? 

sons you and your achainistratlon give us 

for our Involvement in Viet Nam are foe? 

shidlow and narrow for any ἐπ είς clti-. 

ἔχοι, Yott have fooled all of ἀν»: πω 

egome of the tine. ! 

approaching whet pai v 

The only saprest peer ote 
thea vary viel tick tee 

loesab oprotti. Geen f os eit 
vat 

Theots Ho ee fs 

. Nam beenuse Ὁ have 
“world. Tlenttet the buduction center here in 

τα Joined the Veterans for Pease tn Viet 
ὁ τὸ Viston of a better 

Chico every weele with Πέιὼ gnelored θα 

let whieh quotes six milllary dealers, They 

express, my senthuents more eloquently 

απ ἅν νον could, 
In closings J beseeeh you, Me, Pr exiutont In 

| poyerse Gite present ΡΟ ον whie h sun only 

YJend this nation toward destruction. Withe 

— dey eur troops nov, and end the weak, 10 

* for any reason you feel you ean not do this, | 

1 ρον you sesign, Otherwise, history 

wrillen of ‘thts perlod, will, Tam sure, ree 

ΡΣ you as belay the most di istardly: Vres 
sident this nation ever liad 

A Woord-Culter from Tinvis ΣΝ 
J. Subrt . 

fh a dete onirnsnyere ante 284 
κι J 

Τὰ δι eety! right κα ΤΑ 
WISSEAE NG ΘΟ δ el | 

Conseroasional hawks and segrepition- 

ists are pushing a series of laws aimed 

at stifling dissent and protest. These 

include the Cramer (so-calleed) * “antl 

riot” bi) (CLR. 421); a revival of ‘the 

defunct. Subversive Activities Control | . 

{MeCarean) Act (ELR. 10890 ἐξ 10891): 

awl - the Pool ‘war dissent aes” Ὁ] 

4.8, 8), bens wis 

HR, 42h has passed the Ilana} the 

others Wil be ἘΔΉΉΗΝ wp soon for vole 

in hoth the Touse and Searte, Your 

letter or wire te your Congr sa ἀπ 

Senators ean help stop these blows to 

First Amendment freadutns. 

For τ τον information op these hills 

amt what to dy about then: Write Nas 

Honal Commitice to Abolish HUAC, 

POTS ὩΣ W757, Los Angeles, Call, yoo} 

w 48l S. Dearbory St, Room $03, Chi- 
onca, Th, BARNS, 

Letter to the Editor 
Dear Vedios i 

Could yaw send me ‘the ist nl veterans 
unt Mee aye 

ΠῚ eek ΤΡ το ΜῈ rhe oe who λὲν 
4G 

(Gontianed {rea 

_felbute pit lo Gerersl Shoup byt 
oadluhinsen inion 

A ἰδὲ fs ieee 

vy 
4 ΚΟΥ it is ; Ἵ ᾿ 

3 th UN Mg ἡ δ @ 

ΤΙΣ] 

Vieinam war willine Co tenatiata. 
qn opened with: he ful foie: 

ΟΣ 

mone id 
tis Chant 

The pr 

( ΠΗ «a 

2 θῶ Shunp’s ὙΠ μ μη 
Kiapteatoof the δία ἔμ Corps: 

“We have come here ta ihe ρος heise 

of the Innd luday τὼ benor Geavrat Dival 
MM. Gheup. ποῖ beenura ef the vietotios 
whieh he dius brought ἰὼν μὴ eoustry, but 
also for the honors he fees brant to ons 
πος μι de ig a ian of προ} discipline 
who eafes about people, 

ΠΡ rersret his celirenieat from the 

serie for he is cone oof Δ omeongien 

breed Whose numbed tae tee natal! and 
Whose daiptiention is doo rare, Lowi pers 
sonally Rave had Ati είν ag Cos 
ΠΗ of (he Aburtine Corps.” 

Jt Coliowed with: 
GIN, SHOUP (spanking fo Seuti, Ames 

φασὶ, 1967): T dew i believe Chet, wilh ce. 
spect to the freedom and security of whe 
people of the United States of Amorien, 
fox today or in the tutuve that the whol: 
of South Vietnam is worth pie life of ἃ 
single American, . ae 

Fee) tnt eet 

baa 2th Uday 

Athuntv’s Uireshima Day Ponca Parasio, 

“the hurgest demonstrntion iqainst the Viet 

war oso far jn the South with over bep 
niatebers, was Ted by the newly formed 

Veterans for Pouce in ρίαν, The ive 

dozen νοΐ biaek and white, tind wearing 

thely eaps, ineluded he Rey, {πὰ Aber. 

nathy, leader of De. ΣΙΓῊ ἡ ΤΠ ΕΊΚΠΙ 

πϑημ θη Christina. Lender: “hin Cusncl. 

“the Alani vals orange a selbhachny 

delesation whieh visited Caja. fowcual 

μον the Army doeter courtemiatiaited 

for his antiewae conviedons, ui Sim-tay. 

Aug. 20th, an PQ Tackeow, Columbia, Sout 

arenes 5 

es eae ee fae Ay ἣν ΟΝ ΕΣ 

sit ile met BMH τον δος 

Rees 

eer meen wer eee 

sede ‘cea wee eRe Se as ᾿ 4 ἕ 

ἡ et ee ae . -.͵...... οὕ... ET He Fa Ne ae me rete oe wa 

᾿ δ όσοι τὸ eee og. een, 


